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•

Board Meeting (Aug 5, '09): Lion President Ron Raines called the Le Grand Lions Executive Board
meeting to order. Members present were Lions Ron Raines, Jeff Stephens, Scott Lucas, Doug
Gallaway, Sonny Hultgren, Louie Aguilar, Anne Vandermeer, George Dickinson, Jim Pacheco, Bill
Frizell, Greg Soto, Concie Moreno, Ken McPherson and Fred Silveira.

•

The July LGLC bulletin served as minutes for last month’s meeting. Lion Jeff gave the treasurer’s
report. Dues are being paid more promptly than that in previous years.

•

Lion Louie reported on this year’s club service at Camp Pacifica. He appreciated all those who
helped which included his granddaughters, Brandi and Shannon, a family friend, Nathan, and Lions
Anne, Glendale, Bill, Ken (McPherson), and Ron. Unlike before, washing dishes and cups is no
longer required. During the camp visit, Lion Ron found that equipment and facilities for rifles, bows
and arrows were somewhat in disarray, so LGLC is taking upon itself to upgrade rifle sights and arrow
tips.

•

Lion Greg indicated except for a few minor details the American Legion barbeque pit is fixed.

•

Lion Doug conveyed ten animals were bought at this year’s Merced County Fair, costing about
$2000. He requested a motion for the same bump formula that was followed at the Chowchilla Fair
be applied for the Merced fair. Motion passed.

•

Lion Ron nominated Lion George to serve as third vice president. The executive board gave its
approval.

•

A visitation is planned to Chowchilla Lions on August 13th (7pm at Farnesi’s) and to the Merced
Breakfast Lions annual dinner at Lake Yosemite on August 27th. Lions Bob and Ron will be calling
LGLC members to ascertain how many will be attending.

•

Letters of thanks were received from the Lathrop Lions Club and members of the Le Grand 4-H for
the donation and scholarship grants made by LGLC to the organization and individuals respectfully.

•

Other Discussions and Commentaries: Lion Ron entertained that the club should establish a position
of membership chairman and in addition possibilities for programs at general meetings. Even though
it is a few months away, there was some preliminary discussion as to this year’s club auction which is
th
scheduled for November 7 . Lion Scott will be ordering Lion table cloths and name tags within the
next couple of weeks. Lion Dario won the first meeting attendance prize. Lions who attend club
meetings are automatically eligible for the attendance drawing each month. Lion Jim will be taking
bar duties this month for Lion Louie. A check from pancake breakfast proceeds will be presented to
the American Cancer Society at this month’s general meeting. The district governor’s visit is
scheduled for the September meeting.

•

General meeting, August 19th, at the American Legion Hall, 7pm. Head Cook will be Lion Doug.
* Bulletin Editor: Lion Fred from Merced of Le Grand Lions
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